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A Prayer

Recited at the Celebration of the Birth of a Child
Welcome, welcome to this breathtaking world. We have been waiting for you.
Waiting to see your beautiful face, to hear the sound of your cry, to kiss you, rock you.
You are the fruit of our love, of our hearts, of our souls.
We have prayed for this day, and now it is here.
But no amount of anticipation could have prepared us for you.
You are a miracle.
You are a gift from God. You are ours.
May God watch over you in love and bless you with health.
How can we express our gratitude to You, God?
You have sent us a perfect blessing.
Thank you, Bless You, source of all life.
Amen.
Written by Rabbi Naomi Levy

Tiny Treasures
We are overjoyed to welcome you with warmth and love to this holy community.
We embrace you with all of the richness and wisdom that our families passed
down to us, and pray that you will, in turn, be inspired by the beauty of our
tradition. We hope that you will live lives imbued with the power of Torah,
chuppah, and ma’asim tovim.
Parents blessing sons: Yesimcha Elohim k’Ephraim Vechi Menashe.
May God make you like Ephraim and Menashe.
Parents blessing daughters: Yesimech Elohim k’Sarah, Rivka, Rahel, v’Leah.
May God make you like Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, and Leah.
For all of our children: Yevarechecha Adonai veyishmerecha, Yaer Adonai panav
eilecha vichuneka, Yisa Adonai panav eilecha veyasem lecha shalom.

May God bless you and keep you. May God turn God’s face toward you and be gracious
to you. May God pay attention to you and bless you with peace.
Everyone: Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha’olam, shehechiyanu
vekiyemanu vehigiyanu lazman hazeh.
Blessed are you, God, Sovereign of the universe, who has given us life, sustained us,
and enabled us to reach this miraculous moment.

Jack Robert Aronson
Reuven Yaakov • ראובן יעקב
April 5, 2019 • 29 Adar II 5779
Parents: Rachel and Jon Aronson

Jack, You are the love of our
lives and we are so excited
to watch you grow! You were
named for your maternal
great grandfather Jack, and
your paternal Grandpa Bob
who would both have loved
you more than anything in
the world!
Love, Mom and Dad

Isaac Manashir Avshalumov
Yitzhak Manashir • יצחק מנשיר
July 12, 2019 • 10 Tammuz 5779
Parents: Kendra and Yasha Avshalumov

There’s not a day that goes by
where you don’t amaze us.
We love your smiles and
laughs, and hope to provide you
all you need for a happy, healthy
and successful future.
Love,
Mama and Papa

Yuri Eric Babin
Kaleb Shmuel • כלב שמואל
October 14, 2019 • 15 Tishrei 5780
Parents: Katie and Eric Babin

We love you, Yuri!
You bring us so much joy.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Nana, and Pawpaw

Millie Ava Balkin
June 28, 2019 • 25 Sivan 5779
Parents: Rory and Michael Balkin

Our sweet Millie Ava.
You’ve brought so much
joy (and a lot less sleep!)
into our lives. But it’s all
worth it when we see your
beautiful smile and watch
you explore the world.
We love you beyond words.
XOXO - Mommy and Daddy

Lillian “Lily” Taylor Beck
Shoshana • שושנה
June 18, 2019 • 15 Sivan 5779
Parents: Shiva and Jarrod Beck

To our baby girl, Lily - you
have brought our family so
much joy and we cannot
begin to express how much
we love you! Our hearts are
now threefold between you
and your big brothers.
May you have the same
heart as your namesake.
Love you so much,
Mom and Dad
and Joshua, Jon Jon

With love for Lily.
- Mimi and Poppy

Haley Ryan Bodzy
Razel Etta • רזאל אטה
October 14, 2019 • 15 Tishrei 5780
Parents: Sara and Matt Bodzy

We love you to the moon
and back sweet Haley
girl! You complete our
family more
than you will ever know!!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Big Brother
Alec and Cali

Gabriel Israel Bublick
Gavriel • גבריאל
December 12, 2018 • 4 Tevet 5779
Parents: Ellie and Asher Bublick

Mommy and Daddy love
you so much, sweet boy!

Elliot Mayer Davidoff
Eyal Meron • אייל מירון
December 27, 2019 • 29 Kislev 5780
Parents: Kayla and Eric Davidoff

Elliot, We love you
so much and can’t
wait to watch you
grow! Wishing you
a lifetime of good
health, success, and
happiness.
Love always,
Mom & Dad

Elliot, We are
thrilled to be your
grandparents and we
love you so much.
- Grandma and
Grandpa

Maya Evelyn Davis
Maya Eliora • מאיה אליורה
March 31, 2019 • 25 Adar II 5779
Parents: Sarah and Ethan Davis

Maya,
We love you so much!
You are such an amazing
girl and we are so excited
to watch you grow. Your
smile, laugh, and love of
music makes us so happy
every day.
Love, Mom and Dad
Mimi and Pop-Pop
Kreditor love you
very much and
enjoy spending time
watching you
grow up. We wish
you a lifetime of
happiness and joy.

Rhett Nathan Goldberg
Judah • יהודה
May 22, 2019 • 17 Iyar 5779
Parents: Melissa and Zachary Goldberg

Rhett, you have completed
our family perfectly
like the last piece in a
puzzle. We love your
constant smiles and sweet
personality. We have such
big dreams for you!
Love, Mom and Dad, Tyce,
Tessa, and Beau

Rhett Nathan, you are such a
joy to us. We love you so much
and have so much hope
for you. We will pray for you
as you grow up and choose the
paths you will take in life.
Love, Ghee and Mackdaddy

May 22, 2019, we
welcomed Rhett Nathan
Goldberg, our 7th
grandchild. A healthy
baby boy is nothing less
than a wonderful blessing
from above. Wishing you
a future filled with love,
health, happiness, and
laughter.
We love you,
Mamaw and Pop

Levi Theodore Eidelman
Natan Yisrael • נתן ישראל
November 7, 2019 • 9 Cheshvan 5780
Parents: Sara and Craig Eidelman

Levi, We love watching you take the world in with your eyes and cannot wait to
hear what you think about it. We love you so much and are excited to watch you
grow, learn, and love all that life has to offer. We love you to the moon and back,
Mom, Dad, Reese, Frankie, and Libby

Levi, You bring such joy to
our lives We look forward
to watching you grow up to
a fine young man, but first
we look forward to taking
you on trips and making
wonderful memories. We
love, hug, and send you lots
of kisses.
-Grammy and Papa

Frankie Danielle Eidelman
Esther Devorah • אסתר דבורה
November 7, 2019 • 9 Cheshvan 5780
Parents: Sara and Craig Eidelman

Frankie, To our feisty,
yet dainty, daughter,
we cannot wait to
watch you take on
the world. We look
forward experiencing
life through your
adventures and
nurturing your spirit.
We love you to the
moon and back,
Mom, Dad, Reese,
Levi, and Libby

Frankie, We were overjoyed when you came into our
lives. We welcomed you with open arms and can’t
wait to make many wonderful memories with you.
We love, hug, and send you lots of kisses.
-Grammy and Papa

Amelia Drew Golman
Meira Dorit • מאירה דורית
February 15, 2019 • 11 Adar I 5779
Parents: Sarah and Brett Golman

Millie, From the moment we met you, you have brought smiles, laughter, and a
calm, fun, and loving energy to our family. We love seeing your personality shine
through more and more with each day. We love you so much and look forward to
watching you grow.
Love, Mommy and Daddy

Amelia, you have won our
hearts completely! You have
the sweetest personality.
You are smart and joyful
and you have quickly stolen
our hearts. We wish you
happiness and love.
Love, Noni and Poppy

Millie, You truly are our
“tiny treasure” and we love
you precious one.
- Lolli and Papa Ricky

Evelyn Hedy Hyman
Rachel • רחל
November 21, 2019 • 23 Cheshvan 5780
Parents: Megan and Adam Hyman

Dear Evelyn, you made our
family complete and fill
our hearts with love. We
pray you embody the kind,
generous, smart, loving and
FUN women for whom you
are named.
Mommy, Daddy and
big brother Joseph
love you SO much!

Evelyn: We are so thrilled
and thankful for the
blessing of your arrival!
May you always be a
source of joy, laughter and
pleasure to your family,
and we wish you a life filled
with happiness, fulfillment
and contentment.
Love, Omi and Papa

Our family is so blessed
with your arrival! Our
hearts are full of love
and we look forward to
watching you grow and
embrace life. You are so
very loved.
Love, hugs, and kisses
from Nana and Grandpa

Ella Louise Jameson
Elisheva • אלישבע
May 27, 2019 • 22 Iyar 5779
Parents: Frances and Matthew Jameson

Dear Ella, We love you so much.
You are so sweet, understanding,
easy going, and loving. We are
excited to watch you grow and
spread your joyful spirit.
Love, Mommy and Daddy
Baby Ella, I love you!
Love, Big Sister Phoebe

Mila Nora Katzen
Miriam • מרים
February 11, 2019 • 7 Adar I 5779
Parents: Kirsten and Stephen Katzen

You have brought us such joy! Your smile lights
up the room and we are so blessed to be your
parents. We love you more than you will ever
know! -Mom and Dad
Dearest Mila, You are our little star. You will
forever sparkle and shine in our hearts.
Always pursue your hopes and dreams no
matter how difficult the path!
Much Luv - Baba & Dee Dee Katzen

Oren Matthew Kastriner
Oren Zev • אורן זאב
July 17, 2019 • 14 Tammuz 5779
Parents: Chelsie and Jared Kastriner

Oren, Mommy and Daddy
love you so very much!
We can’t believe how
much you have grown in
such a little amount of
time. We enjoy watching
you grow each day.
Love, Mom & Dad

Bryanna Harlyn Luterman
May 29, 2019 • 24 Iyyar 5779
Parents: Aimee and Daniel Luterman

Bryanna,
We love waking
up to the sound
of your coo. We
love trying to
brush your curly
hair too. Your
laughs make us
smile when we
come home at
night. Your cries
make us worry, so
we hold you real
tight. We’ll always
be there for you
come what may.
We promise to
love you each and
every day.
Love,
Mommy & Daddy

May 29, 2019 forever changed our lives.
May G_d bless you with the privilege of
knowing a love so deep and happiness
without boundaries. Your life journey
awaits. Embrace each moment and may
they be filled with faith, family, friends,
happiness, health and an abundance of love.
We love you dearly, Bubbe and Poppy
- Dr. David and Libby Luterman
Dearest Bryanna, The love of being your
grandparents can be held in our arms and
inour hearts. It would take a lifetime to put
into words how thrilled we are with you.
Much love always, Grandmother Shelley
and Grandfather Richard Hirsh

Benjamin Isaac Ortiz-Reaux
Gilad • גלעד
January 28, 2019 • 22 Shevat 5779
Parents: Andrea Ortiz and Itai Reaux

We love you so much
Little Pumpkin! You are
a precious and gentle
little soul. Your bright
smile and sweet laughter
are a treasure. We are
overjoyed to have you in
our lives. You teach us
how to love, grow, and
share more each day.
Love, Mommy & Daddy

Rebecca Joelle Roffman
Rivka Yael • רבקה יעל
May 7, 2019 • 2 Iyyar 5779
Parents: Rabbis Shira Wallach and Adam Roffman

The immeasurable joy that you have
already brought into our lives fills our
hearts with gratitude, wonder, and a sense
of wholeness. As your mind and your heart
grow, so will our love for you.
– Mommy, Daddy, and Hannah

Jacob Gabriel Rudberg
Yaakov Gavriel • יעקב גבריאל
May 29, 2019 • 24 Iyyar 5779
Parents: Doba and Zev Rudberg

Jake ~ We are
blessed that we
live close so we can
spend lots of time
with you and watch
you grow. Wishing
you all the best in
life.
We love you –
Nana Dora and
Grumps Cary
Rudberg

Jake, you have brought so much
joy and light into our lives. You
are the perfect addition to our
family. We pray you are blessed
with a life filled with health,
happiness, and a
love for Judaism.
Love,
Mommy, Daddy, and Emily

Braden Kain Scheer
Boaz • בועז
June 19, 2019 • 16 Sivan 5779
Parents: Alexis and Jordan Scheer

Braden,
You are so sweet and chill and
physically strong. We look forward to
seeing you grow and develop.
All our love,
Nana Marcy and Beep Beep

Hunter Isaac Scheer
Yitzhak • יצחק
June 19, 2019 • 16 Sivan 5779
Parents: Alexis and Jordan Scheer

Hunter, You are the “studious” one. The “wheels are
turning” as you take in the world around you. You’re
the one that each of us thinks looks like them.
We love you to pieces!
Nana Marcy and Beep Beep

Maddox Levi Scheer
Levi • לוי
June 19, 2019 • 16 Sivan 5779
Parents: Alexis and Jordan Scheer

Maddox,
You are the beautiful, sweet
big brother of the group. You
aren’t shy about letting us
know that you are awake and
ready to have company.
We love you bunches,
Nana Marcy and Beep Beep

Maddox, Braden and Hunter,
The day you came into this world our
hearts expanded three times over.
You are truly the greatest blessings
god could ever give us - you made us
a family. Your smiles and laughs light
up our lives and you bring us more joy
than you could ever know! We know
that you have amazing paths ahead
and we can’t wait to watch you grow.
All our love always and forever,
Mom & Dad

Sloane Danielle Steiger
April 15, 2019 • 10 Nisan 5779
Parents: Andrea and Brett Steiger

Sloane Danielle, You’ve surprised
us from the start and you are our
miracle baby #3!
You are feisty and silly and we love
you so much! We are so lucky you
are ours.
Love, Mommy and Daddy

Olivia Drew Steiger
March 21, 2019 • 14 Adar II 5779
Parents: Andrea and Brett Steiger

Olivia Drew,
We love you so much! You are
our miracle baby #2 and we
love how your smile lights up a
room. We are so lucky you are
ours.
Love, Mommy and Daddy

Elias Micah Sokolsky
Eliyahu Mordechai • אליהו מרדכי
October 29, 2019 • 1 Cheshvan 5780
Parents: Brittany and Ben Sokolsky

Elias, aka the cutest little
boy, stinky hands, Keebler, &
Johnny mustard seed. You are
our perfect miracle sent from
above. You’ve given us a whole
new meaning to life. We love
you beyond words lil guy!
Love, Mommy & Daddy

Mordecai Dean Weaver
Mordechai Chanan • מרדכי חנן
August 12, 2019 • 11 Av 5779
Parents: Marny and Cody Weaver

To our Sweet Boy Mordecai
Dean, Your smile & curiosity
bring such happiness to
our lives! Everyday we love
watching you grow & come in
to your personality!
We love you with all that we
are. Mommy & Daddy
Dearest Mordy, Each day is a
new joyous adventure watching
you grow and change. Your
sweet smile brightens every
day! We love you very, very
much.
Papa & Bubz
Mordy, We are so happy
to welcome you, the next
generation to our family.
Love, Great Grandma &
Great Grandpa

Mia Pe’erly White
Pe’erly • פארלי
June 5, 2019 • 2 Sivan 5779
Parents: Matan and Ben White

Mia,
you have added so much
love and happiness to our
family. We adore you, and
it is such a joy in watching
you grow.
Love,
Ima, Daddy and Noah

Rose Shatsman Zide
Rayzel • רזאל
October 30, 2019 • 1 Cheshvan 5780
Parents: Karina and Jacob Zide

Dear Rose and Samuel,
Thank you for blessing us with your
arrival into our family.
We love you for who you are and
what you have brought to our
hearts and lives. Because of
you, we look at the world with fresh
eyes and find joy in all things.
We love you forever,
Mom & Dad

Dear Sam and Rose,
We feel blessed everyday
that you are in our lives.
We will always love you
just because you are you
and that is perfect.
Pops Michael &
Gaga Riki Zide
Dear Sam and Rose,
We wish for you to always be healthy, happy and
to know we love you very much.
Deda Irina & Baba David Shatsman

MAZEL TOV
May you be forever blessed and raised to Torah, Chuppah
and Ma’asim Tovim. Best wishes and lots of love to our Tiny
Treasures and their families from your Shearith Israel family.
OFFICERS
Shirley Davidoff
Irving Prengler
Mark Fleschler
Klei Kodesh
Rabbi Ari Sunshine
Rabbi Adam Roffman
Rabbi Shira Wallach
Hazzan Itzhak Zhrebker
Avi Mitzner
HOSTS
Jenny Birnbrey and Shayna McKim

Baby gifts presented
with love from

EAT. PLAY. MOVE.
Sundays, February 2 and 16
10:30 - 11:15 am - Walkers
11:30 am - 12:15 pm - Pre-walkers
Hosts: Sarah Davis and Chelsie Kastriner

JOIN US!

FAMILY SHABBAT RETREAT
Shabbat, February 7 – 9
Take a breath and join us for a beautiful Shabbat weekend of relaxation, joy, and bonding
with friends new and old. NEW THIS YEAR: Grandparents are invited to join our fun!
Hosts: Michelle Berger, Jennifer Charney, and Julie Yochananov
SHABABA NORTH
Beit Am at Levine Academy
Fridays | 5:45pm
March 6, April 3
Hosts: Michelle Berger and Julie Yochananov
SHABABA SOUTH
Fonberg Family Chapel
Saturdays | 11 am
March 21, April 25, May 16
Hosts: Jennifer Charney, Megan Hyman, Jess Prescott, Ashley Ruchlin, and Matan White
PURIM
Monday, March 9
5:45 pm: Circle of Life Supper for young families
6:30 pm: Traditional and family megillah reading
7:15 – 9 pm: Purim Party for the whole Pride!
Hosts: Katherine Veeder and Matan White
FAMILY PASSOVER SEDER
Thursday, April 9 | 4 pm
In less than two hours, relive the Passover story, discover your inner child, and eat a delicious
Seder meal. Rabbis Wallach and Roffman lead this light-hearted, spunky exodus from Egypt.
Hosts: Staci Reznik and Julie Yochananov
MESSY PARTY
Sunday, June 7 | 10:30 am
Celebrate summer with sunshine and a mess. Play with mud, slime, paint, foam, ice
sculptures, and other gooey things! Hosts: Michelle Berger and Brittany Zeltser

Friends
Community

Judaism

YOU!

